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CHAPTER 4*

TT WAS NEARLY three weeks
later that Viola was carried out into
the sunshine to He on a couch in
the cot tape garden above the blue
bay.

ft was an occasion of great re-
joicing. but any celebrations thereof
were sternly prohibited by Spot,
who maintained a dragon-like vig-

ilance over her and allowed no one
but Tiggie to approach. Tiggie in-
deed had been permitted to see her
for a S*ricf space of time each day.
and was in the habit of studying the
morning paper , solemnly and con-
scientiously at her side, uttering oc-
casional commonplace remarks upon
what he read, but conversing not at

all. She liked to lie and watch him,

responding with a smile when he
spoke, but speaking herself scarcely
at all. She seemed to realize that
everything was in abeyance just then
except the all-important task of
building up her strength.

It was very slow in returning, so
slow that the progress made was
almost imperceptible. It fluctuated
also in a fashion that at times caused
Spot very grave anxiety, though only
his wife was aware of the fact. That
final move of his to bring her out
into the sunshine was in the nature

an experiment. She herself would
have preferred to remain quiescent
In the sunny little bedroom with the
slanting ceiling and the white roses
climbing around the lattice window
where she had lain so long. P>ut
Spot, with all his kindness of heart,

could be quite firm when he chose
and he gently overbore her reluc-

tance.
‘•No one shall bother you." he said,

“but I want yon to get some real

sunshine into your veins. We ll take
you out just as you are. Helen will
rig up a bed for you. and the fewer
t'othes the better."

She had yielded with her usual
passive submission, and so when
Tiggie came to her he found her ly-
ing in the garden, wraith like in the
strong sunshine, hei weak arms,
wasted almost to the hone, lying hare
outside the blanket. His first de
light at seeing her there was swiftly

swallowed in s he shock of beholding

the. ravages of illness in that unteni-
pered light, but his habitual slowness
of expression gave him time to con-
ceal it.

"Why, this Is Just what you want.”
he said, as he grasped her hand for
a moment without lifting it. “ti-ttei
than a dozen medicines."

She answered him witli the pa-
thetic smile which always seemed to
be vaguely veiled in pain. “I shall
do wonders now.” she said in the
voice which was seldom more than a
whisper.

He sat down and opened out his
paper as usual, but he staved at it
without reading a word. The sisht
of her lying there in the vivid sun-
shine had shaken him to the depths.
His own abundant strength seemed
in some fashion to make it mon-
strous. After a time he turned his
head and silently regarded her.

Her eyes were closed, but as if she
felt his look upon her she opened
them almost immediately, and her
faint, flickering smile answered it.

Tiggie spoke, as it were in spite of
himself. “Are you feeling very rot-
ten?"

She hesitated and he saw her sigh
before she finally replied, “T suppose
I'm lucky to be here at all.”

“Oh. don’t put it like that!" said
Tiggie, wondering if in discussing the
matter he were seriously abusing
Spot’s confidence. “You know I'd do
anything to get. you well again, don’t
you ?”

Her eyes still faintly smiled at him
though a mist of tears rose at his
words. “Yes. And I have tried.”
she said. “But—l sometimes think
that—it's a pity. You’d be better off
—really—if I didn’t."

“What?" said Tiggie. He leaned
forward, swept by a sudden rush of
feeling beyond his control. “You
really think that? You don’t, Viola?
You can’t!"

Her lips quivered in answer. She
tried to speak and failed.

Hastily he restrained himself, and
once more laid his. hand over hers,
feeling it cold in his clasp. “It’s all
risprt. 3Pon t.be distressed!” he said.
“Bat you (fells tut say that sort of
things dear. 1 can’t stand it.”

Her hand moved softly in his, hut
Pot seeking to escape his touch; it
was more like the stirring of a frozen
bird responding to its warmth. She
<fonnd her voice, and though it was
small and thread-like it had a cer-
tain steadfastness.

“It’s—so nice of you to care," she
?aid. “I know you do—and I didn’t
mean to hurt you. It’s only that—-
now that the reason for it all is over
—now that there is no future to plan
for—l can’t feel that you ought to
waste yourself over me any more,

Tiggie bad difficulty controlling hi* own emotion*.

You see—l could never be a real
credit to you. J should only be—a
burden.”

The tears were on her cheeks now.
Tiggie pulied out his handkerchief
and gently dabbed them away. His
own emotions were deeply stirred and
he had difficulty in holding them in
check

“You mustn’t,” he said. "You
mustn't. I’ve never been able 10 tell
you yet how much you are to me.
1 hoped you'd understand.”

She made a brave effort to smile
at him, seeing his distress, "Oh, I
do," she said. “I do. But —it's as if
we’d married on false pretenses, Isn’t
it? And that—troubles me."

"Oh. let’s talk sense!” urged Tig-
gie persuasively. “I’m rough and
ready, and it’s not easy for me to
express things, but you’ll get to know
me better presently, and then you’ll
understand.”

“You don’t think it should be —un-
done again?" she suggested faintly.
“Please don’t be vexed at my saying
it! You see, the reason for it all is
gone now’."

“My dear.” said Tiggie quietly but
forcibly, “the reason—so far as I’m
concerned—is greater now than it
ever was. There, I think you’ve
talked enough. If T can’t convince
you now. 1 shall later. Just leave
off worrying and take me on trust!”

“You’re very kind,” she said with
a sigh. “I don’t know why. I can’t
.understand it at all.”

“Never mind now!” said Tiggie
gently. “But I’m your husband, re-
member, and It’s my job to take care
of you.”

Her eyes had begun to droop
wearily, but they widened a little at
hi.s words. “Don’t tel) anyone!” she
murmured. “It’s not as if—as if we
need, is it?”

“No. no. not yet," said Tiggie kind-
ly. “There’s plenty of time for that.
But don’t forget you belong to me,
will you? Never forget that!"

He spoke earnestly, and again her
hand stirred in his own with a small
clinging motion that made his heart
beat with a strange fierceness. She
was so fragile, so helpless, so pa-
thetically dependent upon him.

As her eyelids slowly closed, he
Pleased her hand reassuringly and
released it. Then he spread his
paper once more, but for a long time
he sat gazing at it without reading
a word. He could not fully fathom
her scruples, but they moved him to
the depths. Poor tired little soul,
groping her way half reluctantly
back into the world that had so
cruelly ill-used her! What wonder
that she shrank from the farming of
new ties now that the actual need
was past? She was like a slave
escaped from bitter thraldom, fear-
ful lest another galling yoke should
he laid upon her scarred shoulders.
He was certain now, beyond all
doubt, that hut for her extremity of
need she would never have consented
to link her lire with his. She had
been driven by stern circumstance
alone, and now, had she but the
means to fier hand, she would fain
tree herself again and drift away.

He took a stealthy glance at her
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and saw that she was sleeping, but¦ even in her repose the lines of sor-
row and of suffering were piteously
clear upon her flower-like face. Sh.
looked like a solitary child who had

i never known the joys of childhood, in
whose heart grief alone had found
place.

“She doesn’t love me of course,” he
said to himseif. “Only as a friend.
It’s that she’x trying to tell me. But
she needn’t be afraid on that account.
P’raps I’ll be able to explain that
next time.” *

He returned to his paper with tha
air of one who has a duty to per-
form, and conscientiously read and
re-read the first, paragraph he saw
until its meaning began at last to
filter through the haze of his trou-
bled thoughts.

He did not know that her eyes
presently opened and dwelt upon him
with a long, long look in which a
strange, veiled yearning seemed to
linger, and they only closed again at
length to hide the rising tears.

When the time allotted for Tiggle’s

visit came to an end. he left her
very quietly with a smile and a touch
of the hand, and joined Spot, who
was signaling to him from the porch.

“What do you think of her?” he
asked in an anxious undertone as
they turned into the cottage together.

“Think!” said Spot. “Just what
I’ve always thought. My opinion
doesn't, alter from day to day."

"Well, what is It?” said Tiggie w’ith
blunt directness. “I may as well
know it as not. Is she going to get

well?”
“Oh, my dear fool,” said Spot,

"what is the use of asking me that?
Am f to take refuge in the usual
platitudes? She is better than she
was, and I see no reason why she
shouldn’t. I’ll tell you my opinion
if you like. 1 think there is very lit-
tle incentive left, and the vitality is
low. If her husband were to com*
home” —he paused, and looked re-
flectively at Tiggie—“it might make
a difference." .*

“Great heavens above!” ejaculated
Tiggie with involuntary force.
“D’you really imagine she wants that
—rotter?”

Spot, stroked his chin gravely. “T
think she wants—someone,” he said.

“Well, but Tiggie spoke al-
most inarticulately; he was quivering
with a nervous agitation that seldom
assailed him—“that’s not possible! I
tell you she isn’t! If he died to-
morrow—she wouldn't shed a tear.”

“P’raps that's the trouble,” si»id
Spot.

Tiggie glared at him with actual
ferocity for a moment or two, and

*

then flung away. “Don’t know what
you mean,” he said gruffly.

Spot did not attempt to explain
himself. He was too fond of Tiggie
to have any desire to provoke him ta
anger. After a pause he said quiet-
ly, “Well, I’m not the sort to waste
time on idle surmisings. We’re doing
the best, we can for her, and no one
can do more. I’m hoping this sun-
shine treatment may make a differ-
ence. We shall see.”

(TO BE COHTINUFsM

q “DID YOU EVERm SEE A DREAM
OUT WALKING?”

I Here it is. Mr. and Mrs. Short
\A jJ&JsSpi§fl getting new Spring

j ]( outfits but the budget wouldn’t
i -A stand, the pressure so they de-
/ ’ ci(}ofl to make last season”s
/

things do for a while with a bit
/ iMjfg \S||| of cleaning and pressing. They
/ y called us in and now the “new

' K clothes dream” has come true,
1

~ &|S at least to all appearances, as
—T they parade on Easter morn.

OUR LOW RATES:
Men’s Suits or Topcoats p*a

Cleaned and Pressed IUC
Women’s Dresses
(plain) #UC
Women’s Dresses, fancy d*|
or pleated *UU up
Men’s Hats ££
Cleaned and Blocked UDC

Valet Cleaning Co.
Phone 464

Cold Frame Fine
Asset To Farmers

Expert Declares
College Sta/tton, Raleigh, March 14.

—The cold frame is a valuable as-
set to farmers when used to harden
early vegetable plants before trans-

ferring them to the field or garden,
says 14. R. Niswon gar, extension hor-
ticu Rural Ist at State College.

Such vegetables as cabbage, caulir
flower, tomato, peppers, and egg
plant started in shallow boxes in the
house may be transplanted to cold
frames to develop into more stocky
and hardy plants under the partial
protection of the frames.

A cold frame resembles a tobacco
plant bed, explains Niswonger. The
wooden, frame enclosing the be dts
15 to 18 inches high along the back
and 8 to 10 inches in front. It shou

•be six feet wide and 24 feet long for
the average home garden. Locate the
cold frame in a sunny place facing
the South.

About si- inches of good garden
loam mixed with old stable manure
should be placed in the frame. Sec-
ond-hand sash or unbleached muslin
makes a good covering for the frame
to protect the plants from frost. Mus-
lin saturated with hot linseed oil will
(hold the sun’s heat and shed water.
Or a solutio nos one pound of par-
affin in a gallon of gasoline may be
used instead of the linseed oil. 1

America's Notable Anniversaries Told in Pictures —-——

In The “Good Old Days”
Announcements by Clark Kinnaird, author of “Today is the Day*
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"HEAVEN WILL PROTECT THE WORKING GIRL!”—From the base intentions
•*' vile villains as this masher (arrow) who boldly works his wiles “On the Avenue.
*•

•
* IH{1

j
Avenue.” This girl, however, doesn’t need protection. She is able to take care

nt herself, or let millionaires and princes do it. For she is the most celebrated beauty
of tbe eariy nineteen hundreds, Lillian Russell*

GUESS WHO—She was the acme of femininity
to the crowds -which flocked to theaters to see her,
but she smoked eigsrrs! Recognize her?

jL'illianRvssell
Cspjiielit, 4tit, r*i.tr«4 Aiacrtsiif.i

Roosevelt Plans To Send
It Back For Another Try

(Coiitinned rrom T'age One.)

commented the President to

reporters, and he fears rejection of
the treaty means Canada will control

the project.
That the plan is a natural one, and

so cannot be thwarted was the fur-
ther gist of his views. With which he

turned to the other ever present cur-
rency interrogation.

Os the House bonus payment, vote
he had nothing direct to say as yet.
That bil provides for paying off the

bonus certificates in U. S. notes —

“greenbacks” as the term goes. Once
such a procedure starts, said the
President, danger exists because it.

may lead to paying running Federal
expenses by such means. It is quite

evident that if the bonus bill should
be passed by the Senate, it would be
vetoed.

Administration House leaders were

defeated in efforts intended to bring
about a compromise acceptable to the

President on the Senate liberalization
of allowances to war veterans and gov
eminent employees.

Democratic insurgents and repub-
licans rejected a move to send ihe
Independent offices supply bill to
conference to compose differences in
$354,000,000 in veterans’ benefits and
pay restoration voted by the Senate.

This threw the bill open for a direct
house vote on the Senate action.

Dissatisfied with Federal aviation
policy, Mr. Roosevelt is devising an
all-inclusive one—-that is to embrace
both military and navy, customs, in-
ternal revenue and commerce depart-
ment. activity. An immediate study
will be made.

Another of the many topics getting
his attention is tax violation. He has
laid down the principle tht the ques-
tion, of criminal intent on illegal re-
turns shall be left to grand juries, the
governmnet presenting the facts.

On the municipal bankruptcy relief
bill, he is putting up to congressional

leaders the perfecting of it to meet
objection that have prevented passage
so far.

The Senate today passed the agri-
culture department bill appropriating
$64,000,000 for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1935.

Downtown, the Labor Board, off
which Sentaor Wagner, Democrat,
New York, is chief, strove to stave off
strikes threatened in the automobile
industry.

Interest On State
Loans Cut Sharply

(Continued rrom r*age one.)

petared to be no way to get money un-
der six per cent and the New York
banks were slow to let theirs go then.
Governor Rhringhaus became a sales

JBHH
PERFECT SOUND

STEVENSON
NOW SHOWING

ON THE SCREEN
SYLVIA SIDNEY
FREDERIC MARCH

—in—-

“GOOD DAME”
Also another of the famous W7 alt
Di/ney Color Cartoons -

“Babes in the Woods”

VAUDEVILLE
ON THE STAGE

Note: Due to an unavoidable
change in the Betty Lou Vaude-
ville Co., the admission for the

above picture and vaudeville 10-2fie

tax advocate very reluctantly. Sal-
aries were cut, the budget was bal-
anced, and New York loosened a lit-
tle. Banks in the State began to ‘buy
notes. Ase wdays ago State Treasur-
er Charles M. Johnson canvassed the
Stqte. He asked the banks to let
the State have this money at four
per cent. Nearly all of them have an
swered and all which have replied are
agreeable to his proposal. If there be
any which will not agree, Mr. Johnson
will pay the loan and get other North
Carolina banks to take the notes.

New York banks would gladly to the

same thing.

Thus the State has instituted a. sav-

ings in interest rates which can be
made to care for some big State in-
stitution. It so happens that there is
no provision in the serial bonds for

'highway construction which (allows

the State to cal! them in or to pay
them with the accumulating funds.
But the State which a year ago was

begging for credit, has all that K
needs now and at a cut in the inter-

est rates of one third. It is much the
biggest thing financial that has hap-
pened to the commonwealth in a long
time. Governor Ehringhaus reported
a few weeks ago the State’s credit in

fine shape. It is much finer today as
the result of the record made by his
first legislature. There has ‘been no
four per cent money for North Car-
olina paper in many a year and
every dollar of that $12,230,000 is now
bearing that rate of interest. Mr.
Johnson, who must run in the State-
wide primary this year, has a good
platform in this week's visit to New
Yotk.

JUNIOR ORDER TO
MEET ON THURSDAY

Applications, new; candidates and

re-instatements will feature the re-
gular meeting of the Junior Order
tomorrow evening at 7:30 o’clock, Ir
was said today by the councilor.

No program will be had at the meet
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\^J A fR™3I Buick is going places power brakes and its new autt>-

(J this year. The public matic starting, go hand in hand

mMmrnsM recognizes in Buick with the alluring beauty of
a new kind of motoring, finer Buick’s new styling in the sym*
as well as different with all metrical windstream manner....
the unfailing dependability The dominating feature of Buick
arid performance for which ownership is satisfaction, grati*
Buick is noted... .Without ques- lying and enduring. The buyer
tion, this finer motoring begins knows that Buick owners regard
with the gliding ride as only their cars with something like
Buick gives it. Safety and the affection they give to a friend,
convenience and ease, in the Don't you want to own the car
form of Buick's new center which will be a true friend as
point steering, its new vacuum long as you have it? ; .

" BUICKfor/934 "

OKALJtK ADV**TISE*tE*

Legg-Parham Company
Henderson, N. C.

ing, degree work being the feature
with ail members of the degree team
urged to be on hand for the meeting

K diA&A>tuejcL*
¦ If¦¦l quickest telief from pal*.

tJ yillBanish** nervous strain. Bring,
MD] peaceiol rfla*->llon. 10c, 30c,
vW” 60c, pint size* and at founts.

llc-MOON-16c
TODAY—TOMORROW

Edna May Oliver and Edward
Everett Ilorton in—-

“THE POOR RICH”
Added: Novelties
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